A Simplified Manual of VISION 60/ 2020 (Six months Cycle)
Center Church is the one who cooperates with INPSS, hosts the event in that city
Brother Church is the main supporting church normally outside the city, or country
Helping Church is auxiliary supporting church

D-150 to
120
D-120
To 90
D-90 to
D-60

D-50

D-30

INPSS
(International New Praise Support Society)
Selecting a city in prayerful thought, while
reviewing all the information related to
that city
Selecting Center Church, Brother Church,
after meeting with pastors there
1) Visiting that city, CC, getting to know
the city, Christians there.
2) Holding a seminar for spiritual leaders
and music teachers
3) Cooperation with missionaries there
4) Providing music score, CD, DVD, if
needed musical instruments
5) If possible, producing arrangements of
indigenous praise music
6) Meeting with children and parents,
holding a seminar for them
7) Teaching them music about one month
Report to Brother Church
Searching for Helping Church

Center Church
(the church who organizes the event)

Brother Church
(the church who supports CC)

Building Task force for this event
(Spiritual leaders + music teacher +
parents)

Prayer meeting
Fund raising event

Budget planning
Roadmap planning
Advertizing

(Participants practicing music)
Prayer meeting
(Participants practicing music)
Prayer meeting
Rehearsal or Family recital
Producing poster, banner, list

Prayer meeting
Report audition
Meeting the need of CC

D-15
D-7
D-1

Sending Judge to the city

D-0

Judging the participants
Announcing the winners

D+1 to 6

Preparing the Festival

D+7

Winners' Recital

D+10 to
30

CD, DVD production for their joy, learning,
spreading the news of this event
Report to BC, HC
Sending a teacher, or donation of musical
instruments would be necessary
Evaluation meeting
Educating teachers who want to serve this
event in foreign countries

Prayer meeting
Contacting participants
Checking detail of the event
(prize, piano tuning, space, etc.)
Piano tuning, piano moving,
stage ornamentation
Welcoming Judge, meeting with task
force
Final checking photographer, recording,
prize, medal
D- DAY
Volunteers help the event.
(guiding participants, providing drinks
and snack, taking picture, video,
recording)
While all are waiting for the result, pastor
preaches the gospel and offers time for
inviting Jesus.
Preparing the Festival
(Prizes, Bulletin, Meal)
Recital & Award Ceremony
Photo taking, fellowship with meal
Evaluation meeting
Continual praise education
CD, DVD advertising to the church
In the long term CC tries to make ends
meet.

Sending delegation to the city

Prayer meeting

Being informed of the result
Prayer meeting
Report audition
Inviting the winners who eventually
perform praise music at BC, HC

* Many things must be discussed and decided at the taskforce meeting according to the special need and situation.

